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The properties of the light vector meson states around 2.0 GeV have been poorly understood for a long
time, which has become a barrier to the expansion to higher light vector meson spectrum. Recently, the
BESIII collaboration released the measurements of the eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0 reactions above
2.0 GeV, both of which are ideal processes to study the isovector ρ meson family. In this work, through
carrying out a combined analysis of the Born cross section data for the above two processes with the
theoretical support on mass spectrum, and production and strong decay behaviors of the ρ meson family
around 2.0 GeV, we identify the enhancement structure near 2034 MeVobserved in eþe− → ωπ0 to be the
interference contribution from two resonances ρð1900Þ and ρð2150Þ, and another enhancement structure at
2111 MeV reported in eþe− → ρη0 to be the contributions from ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ. This conclusion
means that the eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0 are the excellent golden channels to establish ρð1900Þ and
ρð2000Þ, especially for aD-wave state ρð2000Þ, whose experimental search in the eþe− collision should be
quite challenging. The relevant cross section measurements with higher precision are expected in the future
BESIII and Belle II experiments.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevD.105.074035

I. INTRODUCTION

The eþe− annihilation is an ideal platform to produce
vector particles like ρ, ω, ϕ, and J=ψ . Recently, the Born
cross sections of the eþe− → ωπ0 [1] and eþe− → η0πþπ−
[2] processes at different center-of-mass energies between
2.0 and 3.08 GeV were measured by the BESIII collabo-
ration. One resonance with a mass of 2034� 13 MeV and
a width of 234� 30 MeV was observed in eþe− → ωπ0,
while another resonance with a mass of 2111� 43�
25 MeV and a width of 135� 35� 30 MeV was observed
in eþe− → η0πþπ−. Since the final state of πþπ− is found to
be dominant in the ρð770Þ decay, and the non ρð770Þ

contribution is less than 10% by analyzing the Dalitz plots
[2], the three-body reaction eþe− → η0πþπ− can be treated
as eþe− → ρη0 → η0πþπ−. Obviously, the ωπ0 and ρη0 with
quantum number IG ¼ 1þ are clean channels to explore the
ρ meson family, where the intermediate ω and ϕ states are
forbidden. Thus, the experimental results of these two
processes measured by the BESIII collaboration may
provide a good opportunity to study the ρ meson family
around 2 GeV.
The ρ meson family around 2 GeV is far from being

established. There are many ρ meson states collected in the
Particle Data Group (PDG) [3]. In the mass region around
2 GeV, there are three ρ meson states, which are ρð1900Þ,
ρð2000Þ, and ρð2150Þ. The ρð1900Þ was first observed in
the measurement of eþe− → hadrons by the FENICE
collaboration [4], which shows a very narrow dip with a
width of 10 MeV near 1.87 GeV. Thereafter, the ρð1900Þ
was also reported in γp → 3πþ3π−p by E687 [5,6] and
eþe− → ϕπ0γ by BABAR [7] as a narrow state with width
of 24–65 MeV. However, the measurements of both
eþe− → 2ðπþπ−π0Þγ and eþe− → 3πþ3π−γ by BABAR
[8] indicate that the width of ρð1900Þ is more than
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100 MeV. In fact, the resonance parameters of the ρð1900Þ
is not well determined. Referring to PDG [3], we can
find abundant experimental results about ρð2150Þ.
However, the resonance parameters of the ρð2150Þ are
very diverse among different experiments. If considering
the experimental uncertainties among different measure-
ments, the mass and width of the ρð2150Þ are in the range
of 1910–2310 MeV and 32–630 MeV, respectively. The
ρð2000Þ has been collected in PDG as the “further state”
[3]. The reason for this is that ρð2000Þ was first reported by
an amplitude analysis of the data of pp̄ → ππ [9], and then
its existence was confirmed by a combined analysis for the
eþe− → ωηπ0 and ωπ [10]. In Fig. 1, we show the messy
situation of the measurements of the resonance parameters
of these ρ meson states around 2 GeV, where we take
ρð1900Þ and ρð2150Þ as an example. We hope that
experimentalists make much more effort to establish these
ρ states around 2 GeV.
Until now, there have been some theoretical studies on

these ρ states around 2 GeV. The analysis of mass spectrum
of the ρ meson family has been done in [11–18], which
suggested that three ρ meson states ρð1900Þ, ρð2000Þ, and
ρð2150Þ are generally assigned to the ρð33S1Þ, ρð23D1Þ,

and ρð43S1Þ states, respectively. For the observed two
enhancement structures reported in eþe− → ωπ0 and
eþe− → ρη0, the authors of Ref. [12] adopted the modified
Godfrey-Isgur model to study the ρ meson spectroscopy,
and suggested the newly observed structure in eþe− →
ωπ0 to be the same state as the ρð2000Þ with the 23D1

quantum number. In Ref. [19], Yu et al. estimated the
masses of the D-wave vector ρ mesons by the QCD sum
rule, which also supports the above interpretation. In these
theoretical studies, one usually focuses on whether or not
the resonance parameters of these observed structures can
be reproduced, and then comes to a conclusion of the
properties of these ρ states. In fact, besides the measure-
ment of resonance parameters for the reported enhance-
ment structures eþe− → ωπ0 [1] and eþe− → ρη0 [2],
there exist abundant data of the cross sections of eþe− →
ωπ0 [1] and eþe− → ρη0 [2], which should be paid more
attention since this information has a close relationship
with the mass spectrum and decay behavior of these
discussed states and is a crucial step to decode their
properties [18,20].
Along this line, in this paper, we perform the study of the

cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0. Checking
the experimental results of the eþe− → ωπ0 process, we
notice that it is not suitable to simply consider the observed
enhancement structure existing in eþe− → ωπ0 due to the
ρð2000Þ contribution. Usually, the dilepton width of the
D-wave vector meson states should be suppressed com-
pared to the case of the corresponding S-wave vector
mesons, where the ρð2000Þ is a typical D-wave state.
We want to ask a natural question: why is the S-wave
meson state near the ρð2000Þ absent in the cross section
data? Here, we only take the eþe− → ωπ0 process as an
example. Facing these data of the cross sections of eþe− →
ωπ0 [1] and eþe− → ρη0 [2], we should identify the
contribution from different ρmeson states to these obtained
cross sections, which is a good opportunity to establish the
ρ meson states around 2 GeV.
In order to solve these problems pointed above, in this

paper, we perform a combined analysis to the experimental
data of Born cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− →
ρη0 with the theoretical support from spectroscopy [11,20].
Subsequently, we show that the enhancement structure
near 2034 MeV observed in eþe− → ωπ0 cannot be
explained as a single ρð2000Þ state, where the ρð1900Þ
and ρð2150Þ are the main source of the enhancement
structure near 2034 MeV of eþe− → ωπ0. Our study
indicates that another enhancement structure near
2111 MeV existing in eþe− → ρη0 can explain it due to
the contributions from the ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ. With the
accumulation of more experimental data, we believe the
above observations made in this work can be further tested.
This paper is organized as follows. After the introduc-

tion, we present our theoretical framework of analyzing
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FIG. 1. The comparison of the resonance parameters of the
ρð1900Þ and ρð2150Þ measured by different experiments col-
lected in PDG [3].
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eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0 by considering the higher ρ
mesons as the intermediate states in Sec. II. In Sec. III, we
study the experimental data of the Born cross sections of
eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0. Finally, this paper ends with
a short summary in Sec. IV.

II. e + e− → ωπ0 AND e+ e− → ρη0 → η0π +π −
PROCESSES

As mentioned in the introduction, due to the conserva-
tion of isospin and G parity, both of the eþe− → ωπ0 and
eþe− → ρη0 reactions are the clean processes for studying ρ
meson states. For the discussed eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− →
ρη0 reactions, there exist two mechanisms as shown in
Fig. 2. Here, not only does the virtual photon from the eþe−
annihilation directly couple with final meson states, but
also it can first interact with the intermediate ρ mesons,
which decay into the final meson states.
For calculating the cross section of these reactions, we

adopt the effective Lagrangian approach. The involved
effective Lagrangians include [21–26]

Lρ�VP ¼ gρ�VPϵμναβ∂μρ�ν∂αVβP; ð1Þ

LVPP ¼ gVPPVμP∂↔μP; ð2Þ

LγVP ¼ eϵμναβ∂μAν∂αVβP; ð3Þ

Lγρ� ¼ −e
m2

ρ�

fρ�
ρ�μAμ; ð4Þ

where the ρ�, V, and P denote the fields of excited ρmeson
states, the vector field, and pseudoscalar field, respectively.
With the above effective Lagrangians, relevant amplitudes
of eþe− → ωπ0 corresponding to diagrams in Fig. 2 are
written as

Mρ�i
¼ v̄ðp2ÞðieγμÞuðp1Þ

−gμν
q2

�
−e

m2
ρ�i

fρ�i

�
−gνδþqνqδ=q2

q2−m2
ρ�i
þ imρ�i

Γρ�i

× ½gρ�iωπ0ϵτδαβð−iqτÞðip3αÞ�εβðp3Þ; ð5Þ

MDir ¼ v̄ðp2ÞðieγμÞuðp1Þ
−gμν
q2

½eϵτναβð−iqτÞðipα
3Þ�

× εβðp3ÞF ðsÞ; ð6Þ

where p1, p2, p3, and p4 are the four-momentum of eþ, e−,
ω, and π0, respectively, and q ¼ p1 þ p2 ¼ p3 þ p4. The
F ðsÞ ¼ a expð−bð ffiffiffi

s
p

−
P

f mfÞÞ=s denotes the form fac-
tor, where the a and b are free parameters, which can be
determined by fitting experimental data, and the

P
f mf is

the sum for the masses of the final particles. The total
amplitude of eþe− → ωπ0 is

MTotal ¼ MDir þ
X
ρ�i

Mρ�i
eiϕ

ρ�
i ; ð7Þ

where the ϕρ�i is the phase angle between the amplitudes
from the direct annihilation and intermediate ρ meson state
contributions. With the above amplitudes, the Born cross
section of eþe− → ωπ0 can be calculated by

dσ ¼ 1

32πs
jp⃗3cmj
jp⃗1cmj

jMTotalj2d cos θ: ð8Þ

Here, θ is the scattering angle of an outgoing ω relative to
the direction of the electron beam in the center-of-mass
frame, while p⃗1cm and p⃗3cm are the three-momentum of the
electron and ω in the center-of-mass frame, respectively.

The overline in jMTotalj2 indicates the average over the
polarizations of eþe− in the initial states and the sum over
the polarizations of ωπ0 in the final states.
Since experiments usually measure Γeþe−Bðρ� → ωπ0Þ

rather than the coupling constant gρ�ωπ0=fρ� , we replace
gρ�ωπ0=fρ� in Eq. (5) with the function of Γeþe−Bðρ� →
ωπ0Þ for the sake of convenience. With the effective
Lagrangians given above, the dilepton and ωπ0 decay
widths of the discussed ρ mesons can be written as

Γeþe− ¼ e4mρ�i

12πf2ρ�i
and Γωπ0 ¼

g2
ρ�iωπ

0 jp⃗3cmj3
12π

; ð9Þ

where the p⃗3cm is the three-momentum of ω in the center-
of-mass frame, which can be expressed as jp⃗3cmj ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½m2

ρ�i
− ðmω −mπ0Þ2�½m2

ρ�i
− ðmω þmπ0Þ2�

q
=ð2mρ�i

Þ. So

the absolute value of the coupling constant gρ�ωπ0=fρ�
can be expressed as

���� gρ
�
iωπ

0

fρ�i

���� ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
144π2Γρ�i

Γeþe−Bðρ�i → ωπ0Þ
mρ�i

jp⃗3cmj3
s

: ð10Þ

For the reaction eþe− → ρη0 → η0π−π−, we can calculate
its cross section by replacing the masses of the involved

FIG. 2. The Feynman diagrams for depicting the eþe− → ωπ0

and ρη0 reactions. Here, diagram (a) is from the contribution of
the intermediate ρ meson states, while diagram (b) reflects the
background contribution.
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ω and π0 mesons in Eqs. (8)–(10) with the corresponding
masses of ρ and η0 mesons, and then replacing the εβðp3Þ to

−gβκ þ p3βp33κ=m2
ρ

p2
3 −m2

ρ þ imρΓρ
gρππðipκ

5 − ipκ
6Þ;

where the p5 and p6 are the four momenta of πþ and π−,
respectively. By utilizing the partial decay widths of ρ →
ππ listed in PDG [3], we obtain the gρππ ¼ 6.0 GeV2.

III. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section, we study the Born cross sections of
eþe− → ωπ0 [1] and eþe− → η0πþπ− [2]. As a first step,
we need to identify the contributions of different inter-
mediate ρ meson states to these two reactions with
theoretical support on the spectrum and decay behaviors
of these ρ meson states around 2 GeV. In Table I, we
present the information of masses and decay behaviors of
these three ρ mesons around 2 GeV. Here, the strong decay
behaviors were estimated by the quark pair creation model
[11], in which the ρð1900Þ, ρð2000Þ, and ρð2150Þ are
assigned as ρð33S1Þ, ρð23D1Þ, and ρð43S1Þ, respectively.
The dilepton widths of vector mesons can be estimated
according to the zero-point behavior of their radiative wave
functions, which are given in Refs. [11,20,27]. The mass of
ρð1900Þ shown in Table I is adopted from the average value
of experimental measurements collected in PDG [3]
because the measurements of different experiments are
almost similar within the range of errors. However, the
ρð2000Þ lacks direct experimental measurements, and the
different experimental measurements of the mass of
ρð2150Þ are in a large range from 1910 to 2310 MeV. In
these cases, it becomes meaningless to take the average of
the measurements collected in PDG. Therefore, the masses
of ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ are adopted from the values
obtained from an analysis of the Regge trajectory [11] in
this work. For the eþe− → ωπ0, the contribution of
ρð2150Þ must be taken into account. But it is difficult
for us to identify the contributions of ρð1900Þ and ρð2000Þ

only from the values of Γeþe−Bðρ� → ωπ0Þ because the
value of Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ωπ0Þ is comparable with lower
limit of Γeþe−Bðρð1900Þ → ωπ0Þ. Here, we adopt four
different schemes to analyze the contributions of
ρð1900Þ and ρð2000Þ in eþe− → ωπ0.
In our fitting process, we take the input masses of the

ρð1900Þ, ρð2000Þ, and ρð2150Þ from Table I, and we
regard the widths, the relevant combined branching ratios

Γeþe−Bðρ�i → ωπ0Þ, the phases ϕ
ρ�i
1 , and the parameters in

the form factor a1, b1 as free parameters, which are
determined by fitting experimental data of the Born cross
sections of eþe− → ωπ0 measured by the BESIII [1] and
SND [28] collaborations. It needs to be explained here that
the experimental data given by the SND collaboration [28]
are the cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 → γπ0π0, and then
the cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 can be obtained by
dividing by the branching ratio of the ω decay to γπ0. Here,
the branching ratio of eþe− → ωπ0 is adopted by the value
8.40%, which is given in PDG [3]. The fitting parameters of
different schemes are presented in Table II. Applying the
central values of fitted parameters, we can plot the Born
cross section of eþe− → ωπ0 as a function of center-of-
mass energy and show them in Fig. 3.
From the measured resonance parameters of the

enhancement structure near 2034 MeV observed in
eþe− → ωπ0, it seems natural to interpret this enhancement
structure as a contribution from ρð2000Þ. In Refs. [12,19],
the authors interpreted this structure as ρð2000Þ based on a
study of the mass spectrum and strong decay width of ρ
meson states. Thus, we try to reproduce the experimental
data of the Born cross section of the reaction eþe− → ωπ0

only by using ρð2000Þ as the intermediate resonance state
in the scheme 1. As seen in Fig. 3, we can find that the
experimental data measured by the BESIII collaboration
can barely be reproduced in the scheme 1. However,
the fitting solution of constructive interference of
Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ωπ0Þ is 7.37� 1.52 eV, which is about
20 times as large as theoretical estimate 0.23–0.38 eV
presented in Table I, and another solution of destructive

TABLE I. The information of ρ meson states involved in the eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0 processes around
2.0 GeV. The R is the parameter in a simple harmonic oscillator wave function. Γeþe− is the dilepton decay width that
was estimated by Ref. [20]. Bðωπ0Þ and Bðρη0Þ are the branching ratios of ωπ0 and ρη0 modes estimated via the
quark pair creation model [11], respectively. In the last two lines, we give the values of a product of Γeþe− and
Bðωπ0Þ, and Γeþe− and Bðρη0Þ, respectively.
State ρð1900Þ ρð2150Þ ρð2000Þ
Mass (MeV) 1890� 20 [3] 2160 [11] 2040 [11]
R (GeV−1) [11,20] 3.8–4.3 4.5–5.0 4.3–4.8
Γeþe− (eV) [20] 166.31–213.91 78.72–96.80 28.74–16.74
Bðωπ0Þ (10−3) [11] 0.18–24.79 18.22–88.76 15.01–19.65
Bðρη0Þ (10−3) [11] 6.85 × 10−4–2.73 0.94–2.65 5.55–15.78
Γeþe−Bðωπ0Þ (eV) 0.03–5.31 1.76–6.99 0.23–0.38
Γeþe−Bðρη0Þ (eV) 0.01 × 10−2–0.45 0.10–0.20 0.11–0.24
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TABLE II. The parameters obtained by fitting the Born cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 measured by the BESIII [1]
and SND [28] collaborations.

Parameters Scheme 1 Scheme 2 Scheme 3 Scheme 4

Γρð1900Þ (MeV) ... ... ... 169� 15

Γρð2000Þ (MeV) 238� 22 ... 206� 29 ...
Γρð2150Þ (MeV) ... 171� 23 169� 23 177� 19

Γeþe−Bðρð1900Þ → ωπ0Þ (eV) ... ... ... 6.59� 1.91

Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ωπ0Þ (eV) 7.37� 1.52a
... 4.15� 0.33 ...

233.52� 4.87b

Γeþe−Bðρð2150Þ → ωπ0Þ (eV) ... 3.65� 0.44 1.92� 0.42 3.40� 0.97
a1 (GeV−2) 2.93� 0.21 2.58� 0.02 3.36� 0.28 3.38� 0.29
b1 (GeV−1) 0.68� 0.01 0.53� 0.01 0.69� 0.05 0.63� 0.05
ϕρð1900Þ
1 (rad) ... ... ... 4.31� 0.11

ϕρð2000Þ
1 (rad)

0.52� 0.09a
... 5.96� 0.17 ...

4.63� 0.03b

ϕρð2150Þ
1 (rad) ... 1.78� 0.08 2.62� 0.11 2.10� 0.07

χ2=d:o:f: 1.25 1.13 0.72 0.67
aSolution of constructive interference in scheme 1.
bSolution of destructive interference in scheme 1.
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FIG. 3. The fitted results of the Born cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 measured by the BESIII [1] (red dots with error bars) and SND
[28] (green dots with error bars) collaborations with different schemes. For comparison, we also present the experimental data measured
by the BABAR [29] (violet dots with error bars) collaboration. In the scheme 1 of eþe− → ωπ0, the main figure is a result of constructive
interference of ρð2000Þ, and the insert is a result of destructive interference.
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interference is 233.52� 4.87, which is about three orders
of magnitude larger than theoretical estimate. Therefore,
our conclusion from the scheme 1 is that the enhancement
structure observed near 2034 MeV in eþe− → ωπ0 cannot
be interpreted as a contribution only from the ρð2000Þ.
In the scheme 2, we only consider the ρð2150Þ as an

intermediate resonance in the eþe− → ωπ0. Here, we need
to point out that all the schemes virtually have multiple
solutions, but the solutions of destructive interference
deviate greatly from the theoretical estimates, so we do
not mention multiple solutions in the following discussion.
As shown in Fig. 3, this scheme not only cannot well
describe the experimental data above 2 GeV measured by
the BESIII collaboration, but also fails to describe the
experimental data measured by SND [28] and BABAR [29].
Combining the results of the schemes 1 and 2, we can
conclude that we cannot reproduce the experimental data of
the Born reaction cross section of eþe− → ωπ0 well with a
single resonance fitting.
In the scheme 3, we further assume that the enhancement

structure observed in eþe− → ωπ0 process is the contri-
bution from ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ. Although the exper-
imental data above 2 GeV measured by the BESIII
collaboration can be reproduced by the scheme 3, the
fitting value of Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ωπ0Þ is 4.15� 0.33 eV,
which is still about one order of magnitude larger than the
theoretical estimate. On the other hand, the line shape in
the energy range from 1.8 GeV to 2 GeV is not consistent
with the experimental data measured by SND [28] and
BABAR [29].
In the scheme 4, we consider the contributions from

ρð1900Þ and ρð2150Þ in eþe− → ωπ0 process to reproduce
experimental data. From the fitting result of the scheme 4 in
Fig. 3, we can see that this scheme not only can well
reproduce the experimental data above 2 GeV measured by
the BESIII collaboration, but also can well describe the
experimental data measured by SND [28] and BABAR [29]
in the range of 1.8 to 2 GeV. Comparing all the schemes, we
have reason to guess that the dip near 1.9 GeV shown in
SND [28] and BABAR [29] possibly corresponds to the
contribution of ρð1900Þ. This conclusion can be tested by
more precise measurement in the future with more accurate
and richer experimental data. As seen in the fitted param-
eters of the scheme 4 shown in Table II, the values of
Γeþe−Bðρð1900Þ → ωπ0Þ and Γeþe−Bðρð2150Þ → ωπ0Þ are
6.59� 1.91 eV and 3.40� 0.97 eV, respectively, both of
which are within the error range of theoretical estimates
shown in Table I. Obviously, there is no clear evidence of
ρð2000Þ in eþe− → ωπ0 based on our analysis, and the
theoretical estimate of Γeþe−Bðρ� → ωπ0Þ also implies that
ρð2000Þ does not make a dominant contribution in
eþe− → ωπ0. Finally, we find that the χ2=d:o:f: of scheme
4 is the smallest of all the schemes. Based on the analysis of
the above four schemes, we can conclude that the enhance-
ment structure near 2034 MeVobserved in eþe− → ωπ0 by

the BESIII collaboration cannot be interpreted as a single
resonance contribution from the ρð2000Þ, but it is domi-
nated by the contributions of the ρð1900Þ and ρð2150Þ.
In order to further test the role of the ρð2000Þ in

eþe− → ωπ0, we add the contribution of ρð2000Þ in a
3R fitting scheme to fit the experimental data. The fitting
results are shown in Fig. 4, and the corresponding param-
eters are summarized in Table III. It can be seen that the
χ2=d:o:f: ¼ 0.66 in a 3R fitting scheme can be obtained.
Compared with the value of χ2=d:o:f: ¼ 0.67 in scheme 4,
the fitting quality is not significantly improved after adding
the contribution of ρð2000Þ. On the other hand, the fitting
value of Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ωπ0Þ is 0.48� 0.28 eV,
which is still about one order of magnitude smaller than the
values of Γeþe−Bðρð1900Þ → ωπ0Þ and Γeþe−Bðρð2150Þ →
ωπ0Þ. It is worth noting that this fitted Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ →
ωπ0Þ ¼ 0.48� 0.28 eV is also consistent with our theo-
retical estimates of 0.23–0.38 eV. Therefore, it proves that
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FIG. 4. The fitted results of the Born cross sections of eþe− →
ωπ0 measured by the BESIII [1] (red dots with error bars) and
SND [28] (green dots with error bars) collaborations with the 3R
fitting scheme.

TABLE III. The parameters obtained by fitting the Born cross
sections of eþe− → ωπ0 measured by the BESIII [1] and SND
[28] collaborations with the 3R fitting scheme.

Parameters Values

Γρð1900Þ (MeV) 175� 14

Γρð2000Þ (MeV) 202� 16

Γρð2150Þ (MeV) 183� 16

Γeþe−Bðρð1900Þ → ωπ0Þ (eV) 0.48� 0.28
Γeþe−Bðρð2150Þ → ωπ0Þ (eV) 2.82� 0.61
a1 (GeV−2) 3.40� 0.30
b1 (GeV−1) 0.64� 0.02
ϕρð1900Þ
1 (rad) 4.19� 0.20

ϕρð2000Þ
1 (rad) 0.23� 0.12

χ2=d:o:f: 0.66
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the observed enhancement structure near 2.0 GeV in
eþe− → ωπ0 is dominantly produced by the contributions
of the ρð1900Þ and ρð2000Þ again, while the contribution of
the ρð2000Þ is insignificant.
Following the analysis for eþe− → ωπ0, we search for

the possibility of multi-ρ-state dominance in the reaction
eþe− → ρη0 too by considering the value of Γeþe−Bðρ� →
ρη0Þ. As seen in Table I, the contribution of both ρð2000Þ
and ρð2150Þ are significant and although the contribution
from ρð1900Þ may be comparable to ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ
in eþe− → ρη0, its contribution is obviously suppressed in
the energy region of the enhancement structure because its
mass is far from the enhancement structure position of
2111 MeV. Hence, we can conclude that ρð2000Þ and
ρð2150Þ are dominant for eþe− → ρη0. In order to verify
this assumption and understand the enhancement structure
near 2111 MeVobserved in eþe− → η0πþπ− by the BESIII
collaboration, we perform a simultaneous fit to the exper-
imental data of the Born cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 and
eþe− → η0πþπ− above 2 GeV measured by the BESIII
collaboration. The reason why we use the combined fitting
scheme is that it can restrict the free resonance parameters
more strongly. From Fig. 5, we can see that the enhance-
ment structure near 2111 MeVobserved in eþe− → η0πþπ−
by the BESIII collaboration can be reproduced by the
resonance contributions from ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ. From
the values of fitted parameters shown in Table IV, we can
see that both of the fitted results of Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ρη0Þ
and Γeþe−Bðρð2150Þ → ρη0Þ are within the theoretical
prediction ranges of 0.10–0.20 and 0.11–0.24, respectively.
On the other hand, current experimental data show no
signal of enhancement structure in the range of 1.8–
2.0 GeV, which indicates that it is reasonable to ignore
the contribution from ρð1900Þ in the process of
eþe− → ρη0. According to our analysis, we can draw a
conclusion that the enhancement structure near 2111 MeV
observed in eþe− → η0πþπ− by the BESIII collaboration

can be interpreted as an interference structure from the
ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ. As a D-wave ρ meson state, the
dilepton width of the ρð2000Þ is generally suppressed,
which leads to the difficulty of searching for the ρð2000Þ in
eþe− collision experiments. However, our analysis shows
that the contributions of the ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ are
comparable in the eþe− → ρη0 reaction. Therefore,
eþe− → ρη0 may be a golden reaction to study ρð2000Þ.
According to the values of Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ωπ0Þ and
Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ρη0Þ, although the absolute contribu-
tion of the ρð2000Þ in eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0 are
similar to each other, the total cross section near 2 GeV
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FIG. 5. The combined fit to the precise Born cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 [1,28] and eþe− → η0πþπ− [2]. For comparison, we also
present the experimental data measured by the BABAR [29,30] collaboration.

TABLE IV. The parameters of the combined fit to the exper-
imental data of the Born cross sections of eþe− → ωπ0 [1,28] and
eþe− → η0πþπ− [2] processes. Here, subscripts 1 and 2 indicate
the corresponding parameters belonging to eþe− → ωπ0 and
eþe− → η0πþπ−, respectively.

Parameters Values

Γρð1900Þ (MeV) 173� 18

Γρð2000Þ (MeV) 194� 38

Γρð2150Þ (MeV) 175� 22

Γeþe−Bðρð1900Þ → ωπ0Þ (eV) 6.88� 1.92
Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ωπ0Þ (eV) 3.37� 0.79
a1 (GeV−2) 3.41� 0.33
b1 (GeV−1) 0.64� 0.04
ϕρð1900Þ
1 (rad) 4.34� 0.14

ϕρð2150Þ
1 (rad) 2.11� 0.14

Γeþe−Bðρð2000Þ → ρη0Þ (eV) 0.44� 0.21
Γeþe−Bðρð2150Þ → ρη0Þ (eV) 0.51� 0.27
a2 (GeV−2) 1.78� 0.15
b2 (GeV−1) 0.64� 0.06
ϕρð2000Þ
2 (rad) 6.17� 0.29

ϕρð2150Þ
2 (rad) 4.58� 0.42

χ2=d:o:f: 0.74
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of eþe− → ωπ0 is about one order of magnitude larger
than eþe− → ρη0, which means that the relative contribu-
tion of ρð2000Þ in eþe− → ρη0 → η0πþπ− is larger than
that in eþe− → ωπ0. Therefore, we conclude that eþe− →
ρη0 → η0πþπ− is a more appropriate reaction to study
ρð2000Þ.
We also present the individual contributions to the Born

cross sections in Figs. 3, 4, and 5, we can find that the
resonance contribution is obviously smaller than the direct
term, but the interference effect is very important to
reproduce the experimental data. Because the direct process
provides a dominant contribution in both of eþe− → ωπ0

and eþe− → ρη0, one expect that it may enhance the
contribution from reaction eþe− → γ� → ρ� → γ� → ωπ0

or ρη0. As an example, we have calculated the cross
sections of eþe− → γ� → ωπ0 (reaction I), eþe− → γ� →
ρð2150Þ → ωπ0 (reaction II), and eþe− → γ� →
ρð2150Þ → γ� → ωπ0 (reaction III) by using the parameters
in Table IV, whose results are shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen
from Fig. 6 that the cross section of eþe− → γ� →
ρð2150Þ → γ� → ωπ0 is much smaller than those of two
other mechanisms. The reason for this is that there exist
a suppression vertex of electromagnetic interaction.
Therefore, it is reasonable to not consider the contribution
of eþe− → γ� → ρð2150Þ → γ� → ωπ0 or ρη0 in our cal-
culation. The interference effect considerably changes the
line shape of the Born cross sections, which makes the
original two resonance states to appear as one structure in
the experimental data. This is the important reason why the
resonance parameters of ρmeson states around 2.0 GeVare
so poorly measured. In this case, it is not sufficient to
understand a structure observed by experiments only by the
resonance parameters, and their production and decay
behaviors provide more information for us. On the other
hand, the theoretical studies of the spectrum and decay

behaviors of ρ meson states around 2 GeV greatly help us
identify the contributions of the ρmeson states to these two
processes of eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0. We believe
that the resonance parameters of ρð1900Þ, ρð2000Þ, and
ρð2150Þ can be established by more abundant experimental
data of eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0 and more theoretical
researches in the future.

IV. SUMMARY

Recently, the BESIII collaboration measured the Born
cross sections for the processes eþe− → ωπ0 [1] and
eþe− → ρη0 [2] at different center-of-mass energies
between 2.0 and 3.08 GeV, where an enhancement structure
near 2034 MeV was observed in eþe− → ωπ0, and another
enhancement structure near 2111 MeV in eþe− → η0πþπ−.
Both of these two processes are ideal processes to study ρ
meson states, which provide a good and precious oppor-
tunity to study the exited ρmesons around 2 GeV. There are
three ρ meson states ρð1900Þ, ρð2000Þ, and ρð2150Þ
included in PDG [3] around 2 GeV, which are usually
assigned as ρð33S1Þ, ρð23D1Þ, and ρð43S1Þ based on
mass spectrum studies, respectively. However, as pointed
out in the introduction, there are some problems in
establishing the ρ meson family around 2 GeV and under-
stand these two structures observed in eþe− → ωπ0 [1] and
eþe− → ρη0 [2].
In order to solve these problems, we have analyzed the

experimental data of the Born cross sections of eþe− →
ωπ0 and eþe− → ρη0 with the theoretical support on mass
spectrum, and decay behaviors of ρ meson states around
2 GeV. Our analysis has shown that the enhancement
structure near 2034 MeV observed in eþe− → ωπ0 cannot
be explained as a single state of ρð2000Þ, which is
dominated by the contributions of ρð1900Þ and ρð2150Þ.
Another enhancement structure at 2111 MeV observed in
eþe− → ρη0 can be reproduced by the contributions from
ρð2000Þ and ρð2150Þ. As a D-wave ρ meson state, the
ρð2000Þ decay to electron and positron should be sup-
pressed, which makes it difficult to observe it in the eþe−
collision experiment. However, our research has shown that
the contribution of ρð2000Þ to eþe− → ρη0 is comparable to
that of ρð2150Þ because the ρð2000Þ has a strong coupling
with the ρη0 channel. Therefore, the eþe− → ρη0 may be a
golden process to look for the ρð2000Þ. On the other hand,
we have found that the interference effect is very important
to reproduce the experimental data, which may dramati-
cally change the line shape of the Born cross sections. The
interference effect makes it difficult to accurately measure
the resonance parameters in the experiments, especially
when the statistics of experimental data are not abundant
enough and multiple resonant states exist in a very small
energy region. This is one of the reasons why the resonance
parameters of the ρ meson states around 2 GeV are so
poorly measured.
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FIG. 6. Cross section sizes of eþe− → ωπ0 are from different
reactions, where reactions I, II, and III represent eþe− →
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Establishing the ρmeson states around 2 GeV is not only
necessary for the study of ρ meson states in the higher
energy region, but also very helpful for the study ofω and ϕ
meson states around 2 GeV. The eþe− → ωπ0 and eþe− →
ρη0 are precious and clean two-body processes to study ρ
meson states. We strongly urge researchers to focus on
these two processes in the future, which could verify our
analysis in this work, and more importantly, help establish
the ρ meson family around 2 GeV.
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